The introduction of direct detectors to the field of electron microscopy has revolutionized the field of structural biology [1] . Structures of proteins resolved to 3-4 Å resolution are now commonly determined, resolution ranges between 2 Å and 3 Å are becoming more common, and resolutions beyond 2 Å are now possible in a few cases ( Fig. 1 ). All of these single particle techniques require a large number of images to be taken.
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The Simons Electron Microscopy Center (SEMC) currently has three Titan Krios microscopes on site and operating 24 hours per day, 7 days per week, 52 weeks per year. The use of Leginon software on all microscopes allows for unattended operation once collection queues are set up. Each microscope is currently equipped with both a Gatan K2 camera (Gatan Inc, Pleasanton CA) and a Falcon 3 camera (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The K2 cameras typically collect movies of length 6-12 s, with a frame time generally between 150 ms and 250 ms. The raw camera size is 3838x3710 pixels, and our most common movie size is 50 frames, which corresponds to 1400 MB if stored in uncompressed form. In addition, the aligned sum takes 55 MB of disk space and does not compress well under lossless schemes. Since installation of the first Titan Krios, movie collection has grown exponentially, and we are now approaching 5,000 movies per day ( Fig. 2 ).
We pre-process our data "on the fly" using the Appion workflow [2] . The advantage of this workflow is that it provides an easy interface for staff scientists to align frames, determine CTF parameters, and start picking particles by entering only a few parameters, with most required parameters for these programs either set by default or pulled from the leginon database. The operator is therefore freed from much tedious decision making and can concentrate on the quality of the data itself as it comes down the pipeline.
Our standard data pipeline includes saving the raw frames as LZW compressed tiff stacks, rather than MRC format stacks. The LZW tiff compression is lossless and is performed in memory before saving to disk. This saves time in saving, since less data needs to be written, as well as in transferring to our buffer computer. In addition, image processing software such as Relion [3] can read the tiff-LZW stack natively. These points provide clear advantages over our previous method, which was to save as MRC and then compress with bzip. Bzip compressed stacks are slightly smaller, compressing to 15.8% of the original size versus 20.1% for tiff, but the processing advantages greatly outweigh the small space saving.
Movies are saved onto the K2 computer and soon afterwards automatically moved to a buffer computer over a dedicated fiber line. The buffer computer is equipped with 50 TB of disk space and 2 Nvidia 1080 GPU's for frame alignment. Operators run two instances of Motioncor2 [4] on these computers as data is collected, with the aligned and dose weighted summed images being stored on our high performance GPFS filesystem for further processing. We have found that this keeps up with collection of both counted and "super-resolution" images. A second script automatically copies the compressed raw frames to this same filesystem, and the frames are automatically removed from the buffer after 2 weeks. Users of the center are required to store their own frames at their local institutions, and raw movie frames are deleted after one month. In addition, all images are automatically now compressed to JPEG format after one year, which reduces the file size to approximately 7% of the original raw MRC [5] . We see this as the "lesser of two evils", with the alternative being deleting old files outright [6] . 
